Renting a **Personal Locator Beacon** from PLB Rentals, LLC

### Understanding the PLB Rental process in less than 30 seconds

1. Go to the PLB Rentals, LLC website at [www.PLBRentals.com](http://www.PLBRentals.com)
2. Register and reserve a PLB:
   - Register and provide your contact information.
   - Specify the dates you need a PLB.
   - Provide emergency contact information, usage specifics, and any special medical needs.
   - Provide credit card authorization
3. PLB Rentals, LLC ships the PLB to you so that it arrives at least 1 day prior to your reservation start date.
4. Have a great adventure knowing your PLB is there if you need it!
5. When finished, put the PLB in the prepaid return shipping mailer and drop it in the mail.

---

### Renting a PLB in greater detail

At PLB Rentals, LLC we’ve done our best to ensure your PLB rental experience is fast, easy, and convenient.

1. **Go to the PLB Rentals, LLC website at** [www.PLBRentals.com](http://www.PLBRentals.com) **and select Rent or Reserve a PLB Now.**

2. **Register and reserve a PLB.** You can reserve a PLB as far in advance as you want but at least 10 days prior to your departure date. The entire process is handled on-line and your credit card is only authorized (not charged) when you make your reservation. After we ship you the PLB we charge your credit card. The following information is specified when you reserve a PLB:
   - Register and provide your contact information.
   - Choose the PLB you want to rent.
   - Agree to and accept the Rental Agreement and the Waiver.
   - Choose the Starting Date and the Ending Date for which you’ll need the PLB. PLBs are rented by the week.
   - Provide Emergency Contact Information, Usage specifics, and any special Medical needs.
   - Specify any Promotional codes, Gift Certificate codes, and/or Override codes (for rush delivery rentals-after receiving voice authorization)
   - Provide Credit Card authorization information for your rental (Your credit card is charged after we ship the PLB to you.)

3. **PLB Rentals, LLC ships the PLB to you so that it arrives at least 1 day prior to your reservation start date.** Our standard shipping is by USPS Priority Mail and you are only charged for the PLB rental period you specified, not for any shipping time. Included with your PLB is a general information sheet which includes directions on how to test the PLB, how and when to activate the PLB in the case of an emergency, and return instructions. A copy of the Rental Agreement and the Waiver is also included.

4. **Have a great adventure knowing your PLB is there if you need it!**

5. **When finished, put the PLB in the prepaid postage return mailer and drop it in the mail.** If you wish to extend your rental, you may do so under the same terms of your original rental provided you contact PLB Rentals, LLC prior to the end of your scheduled rental period.

---

PLB Rentals, LLC  
PO Box 1081  
Mukilteo, WA 98275  
(425)299-5662  
support@PLBRentals.com  
[www.PLBRentals.com](http://www.PLBRentals.com)